GCS Strategic Plan 2021-2031
The Greyton Conservation Society (GCS), established in 1978, is a registered Non-Profit Organisation 1
in South Africa that works to conserve the biodiversity, village history and character of Greyton.
GCS’s geographic scope encompasses
Greyton Nature Reserve (GNR) combined
with the village of Greyton and its
surrounding commonage (Erf 595) – see
Figure 1. This land is all owned by
Theewaterskloof Municipality (TWKM) –
thus GCS supports TWKM in the
conservation and management of this
area, its biodiversity, and the historic built
environment and character of the village.
GCS is also registered with Heritage
Western Cape (HWC)2 and provides
comment to HWC on plans for houses
older than 60 years. GCS is bound by its
constitution and answerable to its
members.

Figure 1: GCS geographic scope - made up of Erf595 (shaded) &
Greyton Nature Reserve (unshaded within the green boundary)

GCS Strategy
Goal, focal targets and their key attributes
GCS’s GOAL is:
To conserve and restore the natural biodiversity of Greyton and its surrounds, as well as the
historic buildings, streetscapes and character of Greyton village, whilst respecting cultural norms
and values.
GCS’s work centres on five FOCAL TARGETS that, if conserved, will ensure that we achieve our
overall GOAL. These FOCAL TARGETS are:
1. The Fynbos and Renosterveld biomes,
2. The hydrological systems,
3. Ecological connectivity,
4. Greyton’s unique village character, and
5. Greyton’s cultural connectivity and diversity (historic and current).
GCS’s FOCAL TARGETS provide the basis for our strategic interventions, the actions that we carry
out, and how we measure and evaluate our effectiveness. To better understand our FOCAL TARGETS
and to focus our actions we have identified KEY ATTRIBUTES for each of our FOCAL TARGETS – see
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Table 1. The KEY ATTRIBUTES are the essential properties of a FOCAL TARGET, such that, if missing or
altered, this would lead to the loss of that FOCAL TARGET over time.
Table 1: The key attributes of GCS's five focal targets
Focal Target

Fynbos &
Renosterveld

Level of Organisation

Community/biome

Key Attributes










Hydrological
systems

Ecological
connectivity

Village character

Cultural
connectivity &
diversity

Species diversity of indigenous vegetation
Heterogeneity of species distribution
Heterogeneity of indigenous vegetation age & structure
Co-occurring biodiversity, including small mammals, birds,
herpetofauna & insects
Co-occurring large herbivores & predators
Regular fire (at ‘appropriate’ intervals)
Wetland quality & dynamics







Water retention of indigenous vegetation & soil
Water flow dynamics (over disparate time periods, e.g. seasonal
& day)
Water quality
Wetland extent & dynamics
Associated indigenous riparian & wetland vegetation
Associated aquatic animal life including fish & insects
Associated animal life dependent on the water

Process






Indigenous vegetation in transformed areas
Vegetation diversity in species & structure in transformed areas
Unimpeded flow of wildlife species
Lei-water system

Community










Historic buildings maintained / restored
Architectural style maintained
Streetscapes maintained
Oak trees
Wooded avenues
Lei-water system
Dirt roads
The market

Process








Historic sites
Access to culturally important sites3
Use of biodiversity
Language diversity
Opportunities for access
Stewardship of heritage (natural and village)

System
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For example: old ferry sites, the sheep corral, the stock corral on the border of Gifkloof/Wolwekloof, the
caves used by Rasta people at full moon, and more generally, access to the GNR for a wilderness experience
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Strategic objectives
GCS will strive to achieve its GOAL and conserve the five FOCAL TARGETS by working towards the
following OBJECTIVES. These OBJECTIVES form the structure for the ACTIONS that we will take in our
workplans. The three OBJECTIVES that we are working towards are:
Objective 1: Conserving Greyton’s natural environment – including endangered biomes, hydrological
systems, maintaining ecological connectivity and good management of GNR
Under Objective 1, GCS recognises the value of conserving the natural environment of the whole
geographic area that we work within. This is especially important given that Greyton contains two
critically endangered biomes, which are notable parts of the Cape Floral Kingdom – one of the
epicentres of floral biodiversity on our planet. We also recognise the central role that we play in
managing Greyton Nature Reserve – which TWKM considers the best preserved of all its Protected
Areas.
Objective 2: Protect and enhance the village character of Greyton including the historical and cultural
origins, heritage, architecture, streetscapes, lei-water system, market and urban green spaces
Objective 2 is supportive of Greyton’s Urban Conservation Overlay Zone (UCOZ), which is now
approved policy that is designed to regulate development in order to protect and enhance the
character of the area – recognising it’s special historical, heritage, cultural, environmental, amenity
or architectural value. GCS also sees itself playing a role in working to maintain the streetscapes, the
architectural style and the lei-water system.
Objective 3: Mitigating human impact on Greyton’s environment by strengthening a responsible
connection and softening the edges between the village and the natural surroundings
Objective 3 aims to enhance the connectivity between the village and our surrounding natural
environment, as well as recognising, respecting and encouraging Greyton’s cultural connectivity and
diversity. Some of the work here includes our responsibility for the negative impact of the village on
nature, maintaining functioning ecosystem processes in and around the village and managing
human-wildlife conflict in and around the village.
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GCS Strategic Framework
Schematically, GCS’s strategic approach is reflected below. The Objectives guide our activity
planning. Together they contribute to GCS’s overall goal. The focal targets are the key things in our
environment that we need to focus our work on in order to be successful.

GCS GOAL
To conserve and restore the natural
biodiversity of Greyton and its surrounds,
as well as the historic buildings,
streetscapes and character of Greyton
village, whilst respecting cultural norms
and values

Objective 1: Conserving
Greyton’s natural
environment – including
endangered biomes,
hydrological systems,
maintaining ecological
connectivity and good
management of GNR

Objective 2: Protect and
enhance the village
character of Greyton
including the historical
and cultural origins,
heritage, architecture,
streetscapes, lei-water
system, market and
urban green spaces

Objective 3: Mitigating
human impact on
Greyton’s environment
by strengthening a
responsible connection
and softening the edges
between the village and
the natural surroundings

Focal targets that underpin and guide GCS’s strategic approach
1. The Fynbos and Renosterveld biomes,
2. The hydrological systems,
3. Ecological connectivity,
4. Greyton’s unique village character,
5. Greyton’s cultural connectivity and diversity (historic and current).
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